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D ION E X

Ion Chromatography/Inductively Coupled
Argon Plasma (IC/ICAP): A New Technique
for Trace Metal Determinations
.
INTRODUCTION
As the world becomesmore environmentallyconscious,
the needfor detem1iningtraceelementsin diverseand complex matricesincreases.Sincemany elementsare regulated
at the parts-per-billion (ppb) level, more sensitiveand selective analytical methodsare required.During the pastdecade,
inductively coupledargonplasmaatomic emissionspectroscopy (ICAP-AES) hasbecomethe predominanttechnique
for tracemetal analysis.ICAP instrumentsoffer detection
limits in the low to mid ppb range,a rangeof elementsencompassingmore than half of the periodic table,ruggedinstrumentationand rapid analysistimes (up to sixty elements
in a minute). As with any analytical technique,ICAP does
suffer from interferences.In many instancestheseinterfer-

solution to the detectionlimit and interferenceproblems
commonly experiencedwhen analyzingcomplex matrices
by ICAP. Ion exchangecan concentratethe analyt.esof
interestwhile at the sametime reduceor eliminate common
interferences.Using a unique form of ion exchangesample
pretreatmentcalled chelationconcentration,the analyt.esof
interestare concentrated,while commoninterferenceSsuch
asthe alkali and alkaline earthmetalsare eliminated.In this
TechnicalNote we describea techniquebasedupon the
direct coupling of an ion chromatograph(IC) to a simultaneousICAP for the determinationof tracemetalsin complex matrices.Using chelationconcentration,detection
limits are lowered 10 to 100times in complex matrices
while eliminating commoninterferences.

encessignificantly compromisethe detectionlimits and the
accuracyof the determination.Common interferencesin
ICAP include high concentrationsof alkali metals(sodium,
potassium),alkaline earthmetals(magnesium,calcium), and
spectralinterferencesfrom elementssuchasiron and alumi-
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num. As a result.,ICAP detectionlimits are compromisedin
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complex matricessuchasbrines,seawater,wastewater,
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soils, sludges,and biological fluids and tissues.
Severalcommon methodsareusedin order to minimize
samplematrix
effects in ICAP.
Theseinclude
background
corrections,
inter-element
spectralspectral
correction,
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Ion exchangeis a techniquewhich haslong beenused
for the concentrationand separationof tracemetals.The
literatureof ion exchangeis extensiveand the applicationof
ion exchangefor samplepretreatmentprior to spectroscopic
analysisis well known. Ion exchangeoffers the analysta
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SUMMAR
YOFTHETECHNIQUE
A Dionex ion chromatographcomprisingthe Advanced
GradientPump (AGP) and SampleConcentrationModule
(~CM) is interfaceddirectly to a Thermo Ja:rell Ash (TJA)
slInultaneousICAP (ICAP 61, or any ffiM -upgradedTJA
simultaneousICAP). The IC performs ~utom~tedsample
pretreatmentusing chelationconcentratIonWIththe concentrated samplebeing pumpeddirectly to the nebulizer.Most
cationic transition and lanthanidemetalsare concentrated
while alkali, alkaline earth and anionic speciesare eliminated.
An acidified sample,containingup to 3% (0.5 M) acid,
can be loadeddirectly to the SCM. The SCM performsonline buffering on the acidified samplejust before the sample
effluent entersthe concentratorcolumn. In the standardIC/
ICAP

configuration,

a small

volume

(0.5

to

1.0

mL)

You will require the following instrumentationand
accessories:
ChelationConcentrationSystem(PIN 42134) comprising:
AdvancedGradientPump (AGP, PIN 42144/115V;
PIN 42145/220V)
SampleConcentrationModule (SCM, PIN 42l34/ll5V;
PIN 42135/230V)
,
,
,
IC/ICAP InstallatIonKit (PIN 43169; contaInseluent
co~tainers,,airregu~ator,tubing, power cordsand
fittiIigs for mstallatlon)
MetPacCC-l ConcentratorColumn (2 pack; PIN 42156)
In addition to the items listed above,you will also need:
Electn cal power
,

C ompress

ed mtrogen
'

or argon

(80 - 120

ps i/550

- 825

kP a )

of the

untreatedsampleis pumpeddirectly to the nebulizerwhile

Labcart or table for the IC

the remainderof the acidified sampleis buffered with
ammoniumacetateand then pumpedto the chelating

Standardanalyticallaboratoryequipmentsuchas a balance,
pH meter,etc,

concentratorcolumn (MetPacTM
CC-l). This configuration
allows for "direct nebulization" and "concentration"in a
single analysis.The direct nebulizationallows for the
detenninationof elementsthat arenot concentrated.When.
concentrating5 mL of sample,analysistime is about 8
minutesper sample.
Concentrating5 mL of samplewill lower the standard
ICAP detectionlimits by a factor of 10 to 15. Sincechelation concentrationalso eliminatesinterferences,the detection limit enhancementis generallymuch greaterin "real
world" samples.For example,using the IC to concentrate5
mL of seawaterwill improve detectionlimits 50-fold
comparedto direct nebulizationof seawater.
The IC/ICAP systemis controlled,operatedand
integratedwithin standardTJA ThermoSpecsoftware,The
systemcan be fully automatedwith a ThermoSpecsup-

If you alreadyown a Dionex AdvancedGradientPump
(AGP), you can perform IC/ICAP with the addition of the
SampleConcentrationModule (SCM).
Note: The GradientPump Module (GPM) may be
substitutedfor the AGP, but only if the GPM fIrmware is
version 3.18 or later (PIN 38546),which permits the GPM
to be controlledby TJA ThermoSpecSoftware.Only the
AGP will be referencedthroughoutthe remainderof this
technicalnote.
The SCM containstwo singlepiston-typeDionex QIC
Pumps(DQP), four 2000-psi(14-MPa) inert double-stack
four-way pneumaticallycontrolled slider valves,and a pulse
damper.In addition, a peristalticpump is usedfor loading
the samplefrom the autosampleror samplecontainerinto
the SCM, Use the peristalticpump suppliedwith the ICAP.
One of the DQPs is usedto pump the acidified sampleto the

ported autosampler.
For more information aboutthe ICAP systemand
ThermoSpecsoftware,pleasecontactyour local Thermo
Jarrell Ash representative.In the U.S., pleasecontactthe
Thermo Jarrell Ash Corporation,8E Forge Parkway,
Franklin, MA 02038; Telephone(508) 520-1880.

mixing tee and the other pump is usedfor delivering a
"carrier" or eluent to the nebulizer.The MetPacCC-l
column usedfor concentrationis also installedin the SCM.
All of thesecomponentsarehousedin a singleenclosure.
The rear panel of the SCM containsbulkheadfittings for
connectingwastelines,eluentlines and a sampleinlet line.

INSTRUMENT
REQUIREMENTS

Refer to the SCM Manual (PIN 34206)for detailspertaining
to the operationand maintenanceof the individual componentsof the SCM.

.

The IC/ICAP systemconsistsof a Dionex Chelation

ConcentrationIC and a Thermo Jarrell Ash simultaneous
ICAP spectrometer,Figure 1 showsa block schematicof the
IC/ICAP system.
2
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The AGP is a microprocessorcontrolled,high perfor-

22 or a TJA 300 autosamplercan be used.The autosampler

mancequaternarygradientIC pump. The AGP has a metalfree flow path and permits the time dependentselectionof
up to four eluents,flow rate, and the control of two pairs of
air solenoidsfor externalvalve control. Controls 5 and 6 (E5
andE6) of the AGP areusedto control the four valves
presentin the SCM. The AGP is programmablefrom the
front paneland can storeup to 10 different programs.
The AGP is controlled via an interfacecable from the
ICAP systemcontroller. Any TJA simultaneousICAP
spectrometer(Models 61, 6lE, 1100,9000) can be interfacedto the Dionex IC aslong asthe simultaneousspectrometeris usedwith an ffiM@ or ffiM-compatible computer
with TJA ThermoSpecsoftWare.For systemautomation,a
ThermoSpec-supported
autosampleris required.A TJA type

shouldusethe larger sampleracks (type 24) to ensure
sufficient samplevolume.
Questionsconcerningthe compatibility of interfacing a
particular TJA simultaneousICAP instrumentto a Dionex
IC shouldbe directedto your TJA salesor servicerepresentative.

CHEMICALS,
REAGENTS
ANDSTANDARDS
A completelist of reagents,preparation,and sourcescan
be found in AppendixA. The two reagentsusedfor chelation
concentration,2 M ammoniumacetate,pH 5.5 (2 L; PIN
33440),and 2 M nitric acid (1 L; PIN 33442),are available
ultrapureand ready to usefrom Dionex. SeeAppendixA for
additionalordering information.
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DISCUSSION
OFTHEMETHOD
ConcentrationChemistries
The methoddescribedin this report was developedto
addresssomeof the commonanalytical problemsassociated
with ICAP. For many elements,the instniment detection
limits obtainedin ICAP would be sufficient for most
analyticalneeds.
Unfortunately,interferencescompromisedetection
limits. Commoninterferencesin ICAP arethe alkali and
alkaline earthmetals.Specifically, magnesiumis a common
spectralbackgroundinterferantfor many metals.By using
selectiveion exchangematerialssuchaschelatingresins,
analytesmay be concentratedwhile interferencessuchasthe
alkali and alkaline earthmetalsand anionsarereducedor
eliminated.This form of samplepretreatmentis called
chelationconcentration.Unlike conventionalion exchange
concentrationmethodswhich are typically not selectivefor
jons of the samevalency, chelationconcentrationis a
selectiveconcentrationmethod.
Other common interferencesof ICAP include iron and
aluminum. Theseproducespectralinterferencesthat are
concentratedwith the analytesof interest.A separate
concentrationmethodhasbeendevelopedto selectively
eliminate iron and aluminum from the analytesof interest
(seeDionex Application Note No. 75). If iron and aluminum
arenot "chromatographically"removed,interfering element
corrections(IECs) shouldbe usedfor sampleswhich are
high in iron or aluminum.
The typesof samplesfor which chelationconcentration
is applicableinclude seawater,brines,natural waters,waste
waters,sediments,acid digestedsamples,fusions (KOH or
LiBOJ, extractsand leaches,concentratedacidsor basesas
well asbiological, botanicaland geologicalmaterials.Chelation concentrationis not intendedfor usewhen attempting
to determinetracetransition metalsin the presenceof large
quantitiesof other transition metals(e.g.,plating baths).
Most samplesshouldbe acid digestedto ensurethat the
metalsarefree in solution and not bound by organic
materialssuchasfulvic or humic acids.Complexingagents
in the samplecan interfere with concentrationefficiency and
recoveries.Any digestion,extraction,or fusion can be
analyzedby this technique.
The column usedfor chelationconcentration,the
MetPacCC-1, containsa macroporousiminodiacetate
chelatingresin.The column hasa capacityof 0.45 rnilliequivalents.The resin can be usedwith acid or baseconcentra-

4

tions up to 6 M without degradation(n.b. do not storethe
resin in the acid form). The relative selectivityof the resin
is:

I

Lanthanides> Hg » CU» UOz> Ni > Pb > Zn >
Co> Cd > Fe > Mn > Ba > Ca > Sr> Mg » Na,K,Li
Propertiesof the MetPacCC-1 chelatingresin are
shown in Figure 2. The resin hasvery high affmity for
transition and lanthanidemetalscomparedto the alkali and
alkalineearthmetals.The selectivity of this chelatingresin
makesit ideal for usewith a broad spectrumof sample
matricessincemost matriceswill havehigh concentrations
of alkali and alkaline earthmetalsrelative to the transition
metals.
The resin doesnot concentrateanionssuchasthe
halides,nitrate, sulfate,phosphateor organic anions.
Unfortunately, anionic speciessuchas arsenic(as arsenate
or arsenite)and selenium(as selenateor selenite)are also
not concentrated.Other speciesthat arenot efficiently
concentratedby the MetPacCC-1 column include thallium
(n+) and somepreciousmetals.Chromium as chromic ion
(Cr3+)is concentratedbut not efficiently eluted,while
chromate(crO 4Z-)is not concentrated.Table 1 shows
elementsthat arequantitatively concentratedusing the
MetPacCC-1.
In general,the higher the valency of the metal ion, the
more strongly bound the metal ion is to the resin. Sincethe
functional group of the resin is a weak acid (COOH) and a
weak base(NH), hydronium ion (H3O+)competesstrongly
with metal ions for the chelating sites.As a result, nitric acid
at 0.5 to 2.0 M is an effective eluent.Below a pH of 2.5, the
MetPacCC-1 column will not concentratetransitionmetals.
In the pH rangeof 5 to 6, the resin selectivity is optimized
for transition and lanthanidemetalsrelative to alkali and
alkaline earthmetals.By using an ammoniumacetateeluent
in this pH range,alkaline earthmetalscan be elutedwhile
the transition and lanthanidemetalsremain stronglybound
to the resin.
Up to 300 mL of seawatercan be concentratedon the
MetPacCC-1 column beforebreakthroughof the transition
metals.Brine concentrationsof 22% sodiumchloride have
beenconcentratedwith quantitativerecoveries.With a
1.0 M calcium solution,up to 40 mLcan be concentrated
with quantitativerecoveryof the transitionelements.Flow
ratesup to 4.0 mL/min can be usedwith the MetPacCC-1
with quantitativerecoveryof the transition metals.

!
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Properties
of MetPacCC-l Chelating
Resin
Chelationconcentrationconsistsof four major processes.

MetalIon

Quantitative

MetalIon

Quantitative

Ti(IV)
V(IV,V)

Yes

Cd(ll)

Yes

Yes

In(lll)

Yes

Cr(lll)

No

Y(I1I)

Yes

Mn(l1)
Fe(ll,111)
Co(l1)
Ni(ll)
Cu(ll)
Zn(l1)
Ag(l)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Lanthanides
Hg(l1)
Pb(l1)
AI(I1I)
TI(I,II)
As(I1I<.1V)
Se(IV,
VI)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

1. A known volume of the sampleis buffered on-line and
passedthrough the MetPacCC-1 column. Most
polyvalent cationsarequantitativelyconcentratedfrom
the samplewhile anionspassthrough the column.

Alkali metalsareweaklyretained.Metalswhichare
quantitativelyconcentratedare listed in Table 1.
2. Weakly bound alkaline earthmetal ions suchas
magnesiumand calcium are selectivelyelutedwith a
2 M ammoniumacetateeluent.(pH5.5, 9 to 12 mL),
which is pumpedby the AGP. During this elution
process,at least98% of the magnesiumand 95% of the
calcium on the column will be eliminated.Some
manganese(10 tb 15%) will be eluted.This doesnot
precludequantitationof manganesesincethe percentageof manganeseeluted during the ammoniumacetate
washis constant.
3. Next, the concentratedtransition and lanthanidemetals
areeluted in a 100 to 200 ~ volume using 1 to 2 M
nitric or hydrochloric acid (8 to 10 mL) deliveredfrom
theAGP.
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4.

Finally, the MetPacCC-1 is convertedback to the
ammoniumfonD using 2 M ammoniumacetate(5 to 6
mL). This regenerationsteppreparesthe concentrator

columnfor thenextsample.

E1:2 MAmmonium
acetate,
pH5.5 E2:2 MNitricacid E3 Deionized
water
t

It is important to usereagentsand water which have

%E1 %E2 %E3 V5

very low metal contamination(lessthan 1 ppb). Any trace
metalsin the reagentswill be concentratedasa "blank" and
subsequentlyelutedwith the sample.The systemblank

0.0

100

0

0

1

2.0

100

0

0

5.0

100

0

0,"

results from contamination in the chelation concentration

6.2

100

0

0

reagentsand the system.Generally,iron and zinc are the

6.3

0

6.7
6.9
8.3
84
.

..

most common transition met

al

.

b

contammants, ut a small

amount of .copper
.~1,
. . may be observed as well. Care must be
L(U\.en
to InlDlInlze reagent and sample contamination during

preparationand handling.Reagentpurity will usually dictate
the detectionlimits. A descriptionof the necessaryreagents
are listed in Appendix A.

SEQUENCING
OFTHEIC ANDICAPFORAUTOMA
TION
This sectionwill describethe sequencingand operation
of the systemcomponents.The IC/ICAP systemhasbeen
designedfor useeither manually or in the fully automated
mode.Table 2 presentsthe standardAGP programfor the
MetPacCC-1 column. Sincethe IC is controlled by the
ICAP computer,the discussionbelow placesthe IC functions relative to the ICAP. The following describesthe
various operationsof the IC during the gradientprogram.
1. Time 0.0
Valves A, B, and C switch ON. The peristalticpump
beginspulling samplefrom the autosamplerthrough the
loops and out to waste.The AGP is pumping ammonium acetatethrough the column for regeneration.
2.

Time 2.0
Valves A, B, and C are OFF and valve D is ON. The
carrier pump is pumping through the 1-mL loop and
bringing the previously loadedsampleto the nebulizer.
At the sametime, the samplepump hasbegunpumping
the carrier solution (0.1 M nitric acid) at a flow rate of
about2.0 mL/min through the 5-mL loop, which was
previously loadedwith the sample.The acidified
samplefrom the sampleloop is mixed with 2.0 M

I

ammoniumacetatebuffer from the AGP, and the

FlowRate Event
(mUmin)

0

2.0

buffercolumn,loadloop

0

1

2.0

dir.neb.,loadcolumn

0

0

4.0

selective
elution

0

0

4.0

75 25

0

0

4.0

0
0
0

75
75
75

25
25
25

0
1
1

0
1
1

100

0

0

0

0

2.0
2.0
2.0
00
.

start
elutionof metals
conc.metals
toneb.
buffercoIumn,
stopEXP.

3. Time 5.0
Valves A, B, C, and D are OFF. The contentsof the 1mL loop have beenpumpedto the nebulizerand the
carrier pump is still delivering carrier to the nebulizer.
The 5-mL samplehasbeenloadedon the concentrator
column and the selectiveelution of calcium and
magnesiumfrom the column is in progress.
4. Time 6.3
Valves A, B, C, and D are OFF. The carrier pump is
still delivering carrier to the nebulizer.The AGP now
switchesto nitric acid and beginseluting the concentratedmetals.The samplepump is still on and is
pumping carrier solution to waste.
5.

Time §.9
Valves A, B, C, and D are ON. The AGP flow rate
dropsto 2.0 mL/min asthe concentratedband is being
eluted of the column. The 5-mL sampleloop is being
rinsedwith the carrier (0.1 M nitric acid).

6. Time 8.4
Valves A, B, C, and D are OFF. The carrier pump is
now switchedin line with the nebulizer.The exposure
will be completedby this time. In the automatedmode,
a new samplecycle will begin with the autosampler
proceedingto the rinse stationand then to the next
sample.

buffered samplepassesthrough the concentrator
column and out to waste.

6

V6

(min)
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.

The IC is controlled by a relay from the ICAP system
controller. When an ICAP run is initiated, the computer
sendsa signal to the intelligent controller.The controller
either beginsin a flush mode or in an exposuremode.At the
initiation of an exposure,a signalis sentto the AGP. If the
AGP is in the "start" mode,the signalfrom the ICAP
controller to the AGP will resetthe AGP programto time
0.0 and the program will beginto run. If the ICAP methodis
written with a "flush" time, the systemcontroller beginsthe
flush cycle but no signalis sentto the AGP. As a result,the
AGP continuesits programuninterrupted.
Sampleloading startsat the beginningof the AGP
program (t =0.0). The flush mode is not requiredat the

beginningof the AGP program.At 0.0 minute, the AGP
startsconditioning the chelatingconcentratorcolumn by
pumping the buffer solution through the column and to the
nebulizer.The IC also startsloading sampleto the 5-mL
loop and then to the 1-mL loop, and out to waste.Typically,
a minimum of 6 mL of sampleis required.However,in
order to preventcarryoverand to completelyflush the
sampleloops, it is recommendedto pump at least9 mL of
sample.Sincethe peristalticpump is operatingat approximately 5 mLjmin, the sampleloading time of 1.8 to 2.0 min
is required.The subsequentstepsfollowing the sample
loading and column conditioning include on-line buffering
of the acidified sample,selectiveelution of interfering

beginningof the ICAP sequence.Two stepsoccur at the

speciesand acid wash.

Carrier In

~

Carrier

Sample

Out

Out

Off
5-mL
L0 0 p

J?i"";1-

f:j

l~__~~~~' ,,

2'

.4.

",3

On
Tee

ICAP

Autosampler

A, 8, C Controlled by AGP E5
D Controlled by AGP E6
PP- Peristaltic Pump
CP - Carrier Pump

SP- Sample Pump
Figure3

Schematic
for Sample
Concentration
Module(SCM)automated
on-linebuffering
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SYSTEM CONFIGURATION AND SET-UP
Figure 3 shows a detailed pneumatic

Connect the eluent line from the four liter plastic eluent
and hydraulic

container (PIN 39164) to the CARRIER

IN port of the SCM

schematic of the IC system. The SCM is factory-configured

rear panel. Next, connect the three blue waste lines (PIN

with a 1-mL sample loop for direct nebulization

39341) to the ports of the SCM rear panel labeled CAR-

loop for concentration.

The following

designed for the standard (factory)

and a 5 mL

set-up procedure is

RIER OUT, AGP OUT, and SAMPLE

SCM configuration.

OUT and place them

in a waste container. For the sample inlet line, connect the
0.037-in. I.D. x 36-in. (92-cm) length of pink tubing to valve

Pneumatic

Connections

B, port 2, in the SCM. Locate THE SAMPLE

Locate the four colored air tubings at the rear panel of

rear panel, and use the 1/8-in. I.D. tubing (white tubing) to

the AGP and SCM. Using the small barbed couplers (PIN

connect this port to the peristaltic

42241), couple the air tubing together by matching

remove the end fitting

colors (pink-pink,

yellow-yellow,

the

green-green and blue-

IN port of the

pump inlet. Finally,

from the 0.020-in. I.D. x 36-in. (92-

cm) tubing connected to valve A, port 4 of the SCM. Using

blue). Next, connect about 2 ft (60 cm) of air tubing (PIN

a pair of pliers, stretch the end of this tubing as to taper the

30091) to the small barbed fitting on the back of the AGP.

tubing to about two-thirds

Insert a barbed tee (PIN 30538) into the end of this tubing.

Using about 3/8 in. (1 cm) of 0.030-in.

One arm of the tee will go to the nitrogen or argon source

as a coupler, connect the tapered tubing to 6 in. (15 cm) of

(regulator)

the nebulizer

and the other arm will go to the inlet of the eluent

bottle regulator

(PIN 38201). Using the required lengths of

of its original

outside diameter.
I.D. Tygon@ tubing

tubing. This is the actual liquid interface

between the IC and the ICAP. Place the tubing in a waste

tubing, connect the tee to the gas source and to the eluent

container for the system test. This completes the hydraulic

pressure regulator.

connections.

Use the 1/4-in. to 10/32 brass reducer

(pIN 30087) and the 10/32 x 1/16-in. barbed fitting (PIN
30071) to connect the air tubing to the source regulator.

Electrical

Next, connect the air tubing to the eluent container caps

Connections

Verify

that the front PUMP

1 and PUMP 2 power

(PIN 41004). Start by cutting one of the two 1/8-in.Tef1on@

switches of the SCM are off. Using the power cords pro-

lines flush with the bottom of the cap. Repeat this for all

vided (PIN 96078), connect the AC receptacles on the rear

three eluent container caps. Next, cut the same tubing about

panels of the SCM and AGP to the white outlets of the

2 in. above the eluent container cap. This line will be used to

power strip located at the upper rear section of the system

connect the argon or nitrogen for pressurizing

enclosure. Next, connect the AC receptacle of the power

the eluent

bottles. (The eluent bottle caps should contain a white TFE

strip enclosure to an AC power outlet.

O-ring (PIN 41078) and not a black rubber O-ring. If black
O-rings are present, replace with the TFE O-ring.)
barbed coupler (PIN 42241) into the trimmed

Insert a

Teflon line of

Next, install the interface cable (PIN 43044). One end
of the interface cable connects to the rear panel of the AGP
(via the telephone plug) and the other end connects to a

cap E1. Insert a barbed tee (PIN 30538) into the trimmed

connector in the ICAP main power board. Start by turning

Teflon lines of caps E2 and E3. Connect the eluent caps

off the line voltage

using the air tubing (PIN 30091 or equivalent).

The circuit

breaker

rear power

panel of the ICAP

pletes the pneumatic

This com-

set-up.

to the ICAP

intelligent

to be turned

controller.

off is located on the

instrument.

Next, loosen

(or remove) the screws on the rear power panel and carefully
Hydraulic

Connections

open the hinged power panel to reveal the electronics.

Refer to the AGP and SCM Operator's
details pertaining

to the installation

respective modules. Begin the hydraulic
connecting

Manuals

for

the left side of the electronics

and operation of the
connections

containing

by

Carefully

the three eluent lines from the three eluent

gripping

On

panel is a printed circuit board

three 12-pin Molex nylon connectors in a row.
remove the center Molex

connector (J3-N) by

the sides of the connector and pulling

straight up.

container caps to the front panel eluent ports of the AGP.

Note the positions of the wires in the connector. Using the

Notice that the eluent lines are labeled 1,2 and 3. Be sure

Molex pin extractor tool, remove the wire(s) at 1 and 10 or 4

that the eluent lines are connected to the appropriate

and 7 position in the Molex connector attached to the

eluent

port of the AGP.

interface cable (see Fig. 4) and insert the wires of the
interface cable into the same position. Finally,

plug the

interface cable Molex connector into the circuit board where
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2. Removethe mixer (GM-2 or GM-3) from the low
pressureside of the AGP. This mixer is locatedbetween
the
valvethe
manifold
andusing
the priming
block
of39056).
the AGP.
Connect
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a coupler
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4. Connectthe 0.20 M oxalic acid to Port 1 (E1) of the
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Figure4
DiagramofMolexconnectors
onthe[CAPmainpower
circuitboard
the original Molex connectorwas located.Carefully close
the power panel being careful not to pinch or severthe
interfacecable.
To the right of the Molex connectorsare six relay
sockets.Check to seethat there is a relay (labeledSOURCE
or K1) installed in the relay socketlabeledK1 as shown in
Figure 4. This relay will be usedto control the IC.
Finally, connectthe interfacecableto the relay connector on the rear panel of the AGP. Check to seethat the AGP
relay dip switcheslocatedon the right top cover of the AGP
are in the OFF (forward) position. When the ICAP initiates
an exposure,the AGP will be resetand will begin to execute
the AGP program.This completesthe electrical connections.

AGP.PumptheoxalicacidthroughtheAGP andto
...
wasteat 2.0mL/mmfor 10mmutes.Repeatthis
procedurefor ports 2, 3, and 4. This helps to remove
any tracemetalsfrom the AGP flow path.
5. Placethe sampleinlet tube into the 0.20 M oxalic acid
solution.Fill eachof the three 1-L eluentglassbottles
and the 4-L carrier bottle with 500 mL of 0.20 M oxalic
acid. Enter the following programfor systempreparation. This program is enteredfrom the front panel of the
AGP. Refer to the AGP Operator's Manual for details
on programmingthe AGP.
Time
0.0
5.0
10.0
15.0
20.0

El
100
0
0
100
100

E2
0
100
0
0
0

E3
0
0
100
0
0

V5
1
1
0
0
0

V6
0
1
1
0
0

Flow
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
0.0

SYSTEMPREPARA
TION

Before turning the pump switcheson, confmn that the

1. Confmn that the SCM is configuredas shownin Figure
3. Be surethat an IonPac@
CG2 colunm is installed
betweenthe AGP and valve B (beforethe mixing tee)
of theSCM. Confmn that the other two CG-2 colunms
are also installed on the two DQP outlet checkvalves
(seeFig. 1). Install a MetPacCC-1 colunm betweenthe
coupledlines connectingvalve A and the mixing tee.

samplepump and the carrier pump areprimed and their
flow ratesare setat 2.0 mL/min. Turn the peristaltic
pump switch on and adjustits flow rate to at least
5.0 mL/min. Startthe AGP and run the aboveprogram
for 2 to 3 times.
6. Replacethe 0.20 M oxalic acid in the 4-L carrier bottle
with 0.1 M nitric acid. Be surethe cap hasan O-ring for
proper sealing.Refer to Appendix A for details on
preparingthe carrier solution.
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7. Cleanthree 1-L glasseluent bottlesby filling them with
0.20 M oxalic acid. Allow the acid to remain in the
eluentbottle for at least4 hours.Prepareeluentsas
describedin Appendix A. Use cautionin preparingand
transfeuingthesereagentsin order to minimize contamination.Connectthe filled eluentbottles to the
appropriateeluent cap connectedto the AGP. Be sure
that the eluentsareplumbed to the proper ports of the
AGP (E1: 2 M ammoniumacetate;E2: 2 M nitric
acid; E3: deionizedwater). Adjust the eluentbottle
regulatorto 4 to 6 psi and checkfor any gasleaks.
8. Prime the AGP with eacheluentusing the following
procedure.Enter Program2 into the AGP. Setthe flow
rate to 3.0 mL/min and enter 100%ofEl. Startthe
AGP and loosenthe needlevalve locatedon the
pressuretransducerhousing.This will flush any air out
of the eluent lines and the pump componentsand which
will prime the pump. Repeatthis procedurefor E2 and
E3. Be sureto tighten the needlevalve upon completing
the priming.

[\

9. Enter thefollowing AGP programfor chelation
concentration.This program is enteredfrom the front
panel of the AGP. Refer to the AGP Operator's Manual
for detailson programmingthe AGP. Check the
programcarefully for accuracyby listing the program.
(This programis also shownin Table 1.)

I

Time

I

0.0

100

E1

E2

E3

VS

V6

Flow

2.0
5.0
6.2
6.3
6.7
6.9
8.3
8.4

100
100
100
0
0
0
0
100

0
0
0
75
75
75
75
0

0
0
0
25
25
25
25
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

2.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
0.0

0

0

1

0

2.0

SYSTEMTEST
The purposeof this systemtestis to ensurethat all
chromatographicand chemicalcomponentsof the system
are operatingproperly. Refer to Figure 3 for the system
schematic.Be sureto check all fittings for leaksduring the
systemtest.
1. The systemtest beginswith a test of the hydraulic systern.If the systemfails the hydraulics test at any point,
detenninethe sourceof the plumbing error. Begin by
using Program 1.With the AGP in the stop-holdposition, pressRESET.This will setthe programto time 0.0.
2. PressSTART on the AGP. Eluent (E1) shouldbegin to
flow to the mixing tee,through the MetPacCC-1 and
valve A, and out to the nebulizer.Check the interface
tubing on valve A, port 4, of the SCM to COnflffilthat
eluentis flowing to the ICAP.
3. Next, prime the carrier pump by looseningthe tubing
fitting which is screwedinto the outlet checkvalve.
Sincethe carrierreservoiris pressurized(5 psi or 35
kPa), the 0.1 M nitric acid solution shouldbegin to
flow out of the checkvalve. As the carrier solution
beginsto flow, turn on the carrierpump by pressingthe
PUMP 1 power switch on the SCM front panel.After
about5 seconds,replacethe outlet checkvalve tubing
fitting. It is generallyonly necessaryto fmger tighten
the fittings. If the fitting leaks,tighten it another1/8 of
a turn using a 5/16-in. open-endwrench.
4.

Setthe strokedial of the carrier pump to about 8.00.
(Refer to the SCM Operator's Manual for detailson
adjustingthe flow rate.) After about90 seconds,check
that the carrier is flowing out of the CARRIER OUT
tubing.

5. Calibratethe carrier pump flow rate by massor volume
to 1.8 to 2.0 mL/min. Be surethat the carrier reservoir
is pressurizedto 4 to 6 psi. Turn off the carrier pump
(PUMP 1).
6. Repeatstep3 on the samplepump. PressPUMP 2
power switch on the SCM front panel.Checkthat the
carrier is flowing out of the SAMPLE OUT tubing.
Calibratethe samplepump flow rate by massor
volume to 1.8 to 2.0 mL/min. Turn off the sample
pump (pUMP 2).
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7. Placethe sampleinlet tube in a containerof deionized
water and startthe peristalticpump. If the sampleloop
is not filled, it may take about 120 secondsbeforeDI
water beginsto exit the wasteline of the peristaltic
pump. Adjust the peristalticpump flow rate to at least

5 mL/min.
8. List the AGP programto 2.0 minutesand pressrun.
This will forward the program to 2.0 minutes.Checkto
seethat the eluent is flowing out of the CARRIER OUT
tubing. Stop the AGP and conflml that the eluentflow
stopsfrom the CARRIER OUT tubing. Tum on the
samplepump (Pump 2). Checkthat the carrier is
flowing out of the CARRIER OUT tubing. Tum on the
carrier pump (PUMP 1) and conflml that the carrier
flows out of the interfacetubing.

IC/ICAPOPERA
TION
This sectiondescribesthe integratedoperationof the
IC/ICAP system.For details on ThermoSpecsoftware,refer
to the appropriateTJA manual.
MethodsDevelopment
1. Begin by writing a ThermoSpecmethodentitled IC/
ICAP. Table 1 lists the elementswhich can be concentratedusing the MetPacCC-l column. Under METHODS DEVELOPMENT/SET-UP, selectthe elements
of interest(PI) and also selectthe duplicate(F3)
function for eachelement.Selectthe elementsand the
duplicateof eachelementin the order in which you
want them printed in the report. In addition, select
sodium,potassium,magnesium,and calcium, if
available.Do not duplicatetheseelements.PressF9 to
savethe elementselection.

9. List the AGP programto 5.0 minutesand pressstartand
run. Stop and startthe pump to confinn that the carrier
from samplepump is flowing out of the SAMPLE OUT
tubing.
If the samplepump loosesprime, prime the sample
pump by looseningthe tubing fitting on the outlet check
valve. If thereis no liquid in the checkvalve, use a
squirt bottle and squirt somedeionizedwater into the
checkvalve. This will aid in priming the pump. Replace
the outlet checkvalve fitting. If you are going to usean
autosampler,connectthe autosamplerprobe to the
sampleinlet line.
10. With the AGP in the start-runmode,startan ICAP
exposure.As soonasthe ICAP controller startsthe
exposure(red EXP light is on), the AGP will resetto
time 0.0 and the programwill be executed.If the run is
aborted,the AGP will continueto run. Allow the AGP
to run to the end of the program.Resetand run the
programone more time to be surethat the MetPacCC-l
is thoroughly regenerated.
4

.

11. Connectthe interfacetubing to the nebulizer.Turn on
the carrier pump and the argonto the nebulizerand
torch. Conflml nebulizationof the carrier by looking for
mist in the spraychamber.At this point, the ICAP torch
canbe ignited. This completesthe systemtest.

Note: The order in which the elementsareprinted in the
analysisreport can be selectedby the userunderF8,
OPTIONS from the main menu under METHODS
DEVELOPMENT.
2. Next, pressF3 for output. Changethe NUMBER OF
REPEATS to 1 and the CONCENTRAnON to ppm or
ppb. Selectprint liririts asdesired.PressF9 to save.
3. For F5, ELEMENT INFO, the elementheadingwill be
changedand the standard(s)concentrationsentered.
Startby changingthe elementheading.For the elements
in timing group 1 (direct nebulization),enterthe
elementsymbol followed by "-DIR". For example,
Cu-DIR, Fe-DIR, Na-DIR, etc. For the elementsin the
timing group 2 (concentrated),enterthe elementsymbol
followed by "-CON". For example,Cu-CON,
Fe-CON, etc. Next, checkto seethat elementslabeled
"-DIR" are in timing group 1 and thoseelements
labeled"-CON" are in timing group 2.
Enter the appropriateconcentrationfor eachelement.
Refer to Appendix B for recommendedstandard
concentrations.Generallya two-point calibration
routine is used,a blank and a high standard,
illGH Sill. Be surethat the correctconcentrationis
enteredfor eachelementand that only a high standard
and a blank appearin the method.PressF9 to save.Be
sureto savethe entire method.
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4.

At this point it is necessaryto run a time scan.PressF6

for SCANandF7 for TIME SCAN.TheTIME SCAN
featureis usedto detenninetheretentiontimesof the
direct nebulizationand the concentratedbands.Place
the sampleinlet tube into the high standardand turn on
the peristalticpump.

Cadmium
2374

f

!!3
.s

Direct Nebulization

5. In the TIME SCAN mode,the spectrophotometer
monitors the plasmafor a user-specifiedperiod of time

420

500

(muchlike a chromatographic
detector).Enteran
integration"slice" of 5.0 and pressENTER. Enter 100
for the number of time slice. This will result in a time
scanof 500 seconds.If the eluentsarepreparedproperly, the concentratedsampleband shouldelute
between425 and 475 seconds.
6. PressFl, RUN. The controller goesto an exposure
mode (the EXP LED will light), a signalis sentto the
AGP that resetsthe programto time 0.0, and the AGP
. 500
begms
. runnmg.
. The exposure w ill end m
program
seconds.

Seconds

Figure5

Timestudyusingchelationconcentration
for cadmium

.

..

Direct
Nebulization

Calcium

227895

~c
~
Concentrated

282
0

500
Seconds

7. The resultsof the time scandisplayedon the screen
shouldlook like Figure 5. For the concentratedele-

ments,two discreteregionsarepresentin thetimescan.
The fIrst region between140 secondsand 160 seconds
is the result of direct nebulization.This representsthe 1mL loop of raw samplethat was deliveredto the
nebulizerby the carrier pump. The secondregion is

Di~ Nebulization
588065

i

.:s

typicallybetween425and475seconds
andrepresents

Concentrated

the 5-mL loop of samplethat was concentratedand
subsequentlyeluted off the MetPacCC-l column. Press
Fl, EXPAND, and move the cursor to detenninethe
time at which the peak beginsto elute.Note this time
for comparisonto the next run. Using the cursor,

55
0

Seconds

500

Figure6
Timestudiesusingchelationconcentrationfor
calcium
andmagnesium

detenninethe width of the peak at the base.Typical
basewidth is 25 to 35 seconds.
Use the cursorto detenninethe time at which a steady
stateof (pURE SAMPLE) sampleis presentin the
direct nebulization.Steadystateoccursat the elevated,
flat portion of the direct nebulizationregion. This
usually occursbetween140 and 160 seconds.Note the
time of the steadystate.
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Elementsthat are not present(or greatly reduced)in the
concentratedband include sodium,potassium,magnesium, and calcium. Figure 6 showsthe time scansfor
calcium and magnesium.For magnesium,notice a large
signal in the direct nebulization,but virtually no signal
in the concentratedband.This time scanshowsthe
benefit of the matrix elimination capability of the
method.
8. Use the F5, OVERLAY function to overlay severalof
the time scans.Notice that all of the concentratedmetals
elute with nearly the sameretentiontimes. The time
scancan be storedif required.
9. Repeatthe time scan.The retentiontime of the peak
shouldnot vary by more than 3 seconds.Continueto
repeatthe time scanuntil the retentiontime variation is
within 3 seconds.Return to the main menu for methods
development.
10. Use the F2, INTERNAL STANDARDS function to
enterthe timing groups.For timing group 1, entera
preintegrationtime (in seconds)determinedfrom the
direct nebulizationregion of the time scan.This
preintegrationtime is the time from the beginningof the
exposureto steadystate.This is typically about 140
seconds.For the integrationtime, enter 10 to 20
seconds,dependingon the duration of the steadystate

Standardization
Standardizationof the ICAP systemwith the IC is
performedin the samemanneras normal ICAP standardization. Standardizationcan be performedmanually or with the
autosampler.
1. In the ANALYSIS sectionof ThermoSpec,pressF3 for
STANDARDIZATION. For the IC/ICAP method,two
entriesshould appear: BLANK and lllGH Sill.
Preparea high standardasdirectedin Appendix B. The
blank contains1% nitric acid (tracemetal grade).
2. Run the blank. After standardizationwith the blank,
comparethe intensity valuesobtainedfor the direct
("DIR ") and concentrated("CON") timing groupsfor
the appropriateelements.The intensity valuesshouldbe
approximatelythe sameand shouldcorrespondto blank
intensitiesobtainedwithout the IC. The CON valuesfor
elementssuchas zinc, iron, and coppermay be significantly higher (2 to 4 times) than the DIR values.This
resultsfrom tracemetalsin the ammoniumacetateor
nitric acid solutionsbeing concentratedon the column
and subsequentlyeluted.In general,if the reagent
solutionsare relatively pure, the CON valuesfor iron
and zinc shouldnot be greaterthan threetimes the DIR
value. No appreciablecopperblank shouldbe present.
If the blank valuesappearwithin range,pressF9,
SAVE, and continue.

signal.
For timing group 2, enter a preintegrationtime determined from the concentrationregion of the time scan.
The preintegrationtime is the time from the beginning
of the exposureto when the peak(s)begin to elute.It is
advisableto entera preintegrationtime about 3 to 5
secondslessthan the measuredtimes to allow for minor
shifts in retentiontimes. For the integrationtime, add
about5 secondsto the measuredbasewidth and enter
this value (typically 35 to 45 seconds).
11. PressF9, SAVE, to completethe methodsdevelopment.
Be sureto savethe entire method.

3. Next, run the high standard.Comparethe intensity
valuesobtainedfor the direct and concentratedvalues.
For all elementsconcentrated,the CON value shouldbe
greaterthan the DIR value. If the valuesare in range
press,F9, SAVE, and completethe standardization
(pressF9 again).If the CON valuesarenot at leasttwo
times greaterthan the DIR values,then either an
insufficient amountof the high standardwas loadedor
the standardwas not preparedproperly.
4. Finally, run the high standardas a sample.The reported
valuesshouldbe within 1 to 3% of the calibrated
values.If the valuesare out of range,run the standard
again.If the result is still out of range,run anothertime
scanand repeatthe standardizationprocedure.This
completesstandardization.The systemis now ready for
sampleanalysis.
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SamplePreparation
It is beyondthe scopeof this technicalnote to describe
in detail all of the techniquesof ultrab"aceanalysisin tenus
of samplecollection, storage,and handling.However,
severalpoints are discussedbelow that are applicableto
samplepreparationbefore analyzingsamplesby the method
describedin this technicalnote.
Samplesshouldbe collectedin clean polyethylene
containers.In order to stabilizethe samplefor storage,the
sampleshouldbe acidified to a pH 1.5 to 2. Be sureto use
ulb"apurenitric acid to adjustthe pH.
To ensurecompleterecoveryof metalsusing chelation
concenb"ation,
metal ions shouldnot be boundby any sb"ong
complexing agentsor be presentas hydroxy complexes.
Acid digestionis a generaltechniqueusedto deSb"oy
complexing agentsor to minimize their complexation
ability. If you are analyzingsamplesthat may contain large
amountsof organic materials(e.g.,humic acids),it is
advisableto digestthe sample.If thereis solid material in
the sample,it shouldbe digested.In general,if you have
useddigestionfor samplepreb"eatment
prior to metal
analysis,thosesamedigestionprocedurescan be usedin this
method.Never attempt to concentrate a sample that
contains solids or suspendedmaterials.
Becausesamplepreparationplays a critical role in the
accuracyand the precisionof analytical measurements,
any
contaminationfrom samplehandling or addition of reagents
to the samplemust be avoidedor minimized. Sincethe pH
of any digestedor undigestedsampleis nonually maintained
in the acidic range,a direct inb"oductionof suchacid

14

samplesinto an analytical systemwould minimize the
samplecontamination.The acidified samplecan be neutralized by on-line addition of a buffer solution to the sample
sb"eambeforeit entersthe chelatorcolumn. Becausethe
samplepH is maintainedin the acidic range,the adsorption,
hydrolysis, and precipitationof metal ions that can occur
during samplepreparationwill be avoided.
An acidified sample,containingup to 0.5 M acid, can
be loadeddirectly. The SCM perfonus on-line buffering on
the acidified samplejust before the sampleeffluent enters
the MetPacCC-l column. If the samplecontainsmore than
0.5 M acid (e.g. digestedsamples),it is recommendedthat 4
to 6 M ammoniumacetatebe usedto neutralizethe acidified
sample.Use port 4 of the AGP for a 4.0 M ammonium
acetate(pH 5.5) solution,and correctthe percenteluent on
the AGP to E4 at time 2.0 min and 5.0 min.
SampleAnalysis
Samplescan be run either manually or automatedusing
the IC/ICAP method.To run samplesmanually, place the
sampleprobe (inlet) in the samplesolution before starting
the ICAP sequence.
In the automatedmode, setup the autosamplerwith
type 24 racks (14 samplesper rack). Each samplevial must
containat least 12 mL of buffered sample.Make the first
samplein the first rack a blank; this will allow for proper
sequencingof the IC, ICAP and autosampler.Be sureto
enter the appropriatedilution factor for eachsamplein the
autosamplertable.
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APPENDIX
A: PREPARA
nON OFREAGENTS

ChelationConcentrationEluents: Transition Metals

The following reagentsarerequired,The two eluents
usedfor chelationconcentrationare availablefrom Dionex
in a ready-to-useform. If you wish to prepareyour own
reagentsolutions,information for orderingultrapureacids
and ammoniumhydroxide is also provided.Three concentratedreagentsarerequiredfor eluentsin this method:
Nitric acid, aceticacid, and ammoniumhydroxide. For
ultratracelevel determinations(sub-ppb)the reagentsmust

Use only ultrapurechemicalsand deionizedwater (less
than 0.5 ppb for eachmetal) for preparationof these
reagents.Caution must be usedin preparingthis reagentin
order to minimize metal contamination.Do not place
anything in the eluent container(including stir bars).When
adjustingthe pH of the ammoniumacetateand ammonium
nitrate, do not placethe pH electrodein the bulk solution.
Instead,take aliquotsof the solutionsto checkthe pH.

be ultrapuregrade.For determinationsabove 1 ppb, high
quality tracemetal gradereagentscan be used.Any metal
impurity in thesereagentswill be concentratedwith your
sampleconstituting a systemblank,

Oxalic acid dihydrate(100 g), tracemetal grade

Eluent 1: 2 M AmmoniumAcetate, pH5.4 :to.1
Place600 mL of deionizedwater into a clean 1-L glass
eluentcontainer.Add 121g (115 mL) of ultrapureglacial
aceticacid and mix thoroughly. In a fume hood, slowly add
120 g (130 mL) of 20% ultrapureammoniumhydroxide and
mix thoroughly. Agitate the bottle to thoroughly mix the
solution. Calibratea pH meter to pH 7. Pour about 10 mL of
the buffer into a small container(e.g., scintillation vial or
10 mL disposablebeaker)and measurethe pH. If the pH is
below 5.3, add about5 mL of ammoniumhydroxide to the
buffer solution. If abovepH 5.5, add 5 g of aceticacid.
Adjust the pH of the ammoniumacetateto 5.4 :to. 1 using
,
' d if th
H'
th 5 5
.
acetIcaCI
e p ISgreater an . , or ammomum
hydroxide if the pH is lessthan 5.5, Once the pH is 5.4 :to. 1,

Metal standards,1000or 10,000ppm, 100mL each

bring up to a volume of 1 L.

In North America, SeastarUltrapure Reagentscan be
obtainedthrough Fisher Scientific under the Optima label,
Ultrex reagentscan be obtainedthrough Van Watersand
Rogers(VWR) Scientific. If you cannotobtain these
reagentsthrough thesesources,pleasecontact:

Eluent 2: 2.0 M Nitric Acid
Place200 mL of deionizedwater into a clean 1-L glass
eluentcontainer.Add 179g (126 mL) of ultrapurenitric
acid. Add deionizedwater to bring the final volume to 1 L
and mix thoroughly,

ChelationConcentrationReagents:
DionexUltrapure Eluents
2 M Ammonium acetate,pH 5.5 (1 L, PIN 33440;
6 L, PIN 33441)
2 M Nitric acid (1 L, PIN 33442; 6 L, PIN 33443)
or aceticacid, ultrapure(Seastaror Ultrex, 1 L)
Amm '
h dr d ltr
(S tar Ultre 1L)
omum y OXI e, u apure eas or
x,
'

Nitric acid,ultrapure(Seastar
or Ultrex, 1L)

SeastarChemical
318 SecondAve, South
Seattle,W A 98104

Ultrex Reagents
J.T, Baker
222 Red SchoolLane

U.S.A,

Phillipsburg,NJ 08865

Tel: (206) 623-2855

U.S.A.
Tel: (201) 859-9357

Eluent3: DeionizedWater-HPLC Grade
Carrier Solution: 0.1 M Nitric Acid
Placeabout 1 L of deionizedwater into the 4 L plastic
eluentcontainer.Add 89 g (63 mL) of concentratednitric
acid and an additional 3 L of deionizedwater.

Eluentsand StandardPreparation
Before preparingeluentsand standards,thoroughly
j
I

cleantheeluentcontainers
asdirectedin "SystemPreparation", earlierin thisTechnicalNote.Be surethattheeluent

Concentrated
SampleBuffer:6M Ammonium
Acetate,pH5.5
Place200mL of deionizedwaterinto a clean1-L glass
eluentcontainer.
Add 363g (345mL) of ultrapureglacial

bottle capshave a white TFE sealand not a black rubber
seal.Prepareall eluentsdirectly in.the 1-L glasseluent
containers.Transferreagentsdirectly from their container.
Avoid using pipets or graduatedcylindersunlessthey have
beenthoroughly cleaned.

aceticacid andmix thoroughly. In a fume hood, slowly add
360 g (390 mL) of 20% ultrapureammoniumhydroxide and
mix thoroughly. Agitate the bottle to thoroughly mix the
solution.Calibratea pH meter to pH 7. Pour about 10 mL of
the buffer into a small container(e.g.,scintillation vial or 10
mL disposablebeaker)and measurethe pH. If the pH is
Technical Note 28
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below 5.3, add about 15 mLof ammoniumhydroxide to the
buffer solution.If abovepH 5.5, add 15 g of aceticacid.
Adjust the pH of the ammoniumacetateto 5.4 :to. 1 using
aceticacid if the pH is greaterthan 5.5, or ammonium
hydroxide if the pH is lessthan 5.5. Oncethe pH is 5.4 :to.1,
bring up to a volume of 1 L.
APPENDIXB: PREPARATIDNOFSTANDARDS
Listed below is a typical standardDionex usesfor a
variety of samplematrices.Sincethe analytesof interestare
concentrated,the concentrationof the high standardused
shouldnot exceed1 ppm. It is convenientto preparea lOX
concentrateor stock solution of the standardand preparethe
high standardby dilution of the stock solution.Preparethe
stock solution given below.
Metals

Concentration (ppm)

Alkali

200

Alkaline earth

100

Transition metals

1.0

AI, Fe, Pb

5.0

To prepare100mL of the standardlisted below, place
10 mL of the stock solution in a 100mL volumetric flask.
Add 1 mL of concentratednitric acid, tracemetal grade.
Bring the solution to a [mal volume of 100mL.
Metals

Concentration (ppm)

Alkali

20

Alkaline earth

10

Transition metals

0.1

AI, Fe, Pb

0.5
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